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n behalf of Baylor University, I’m happy to share the detail of Baylor’s
2021 benefit offerings. Whether you are considering employment with
Baylor, or have worked for Baylor University for many years, we are excited to
share details of our benefit plans and program with you and to be your partner
in making the most of Baylor’s total compensation package.

Cheryl Gochis
Chief Human Resources Officer
and Vice President
Human Resources

As a premier university with a uniquely Christian mission, attracting and retaining
the very best talent is of utmost priority. To help support a productive work life
and a healthy and happy personal life, our benefits package is designed to offer
programs and services to support your overall wellbeing. Whether your focus is
on physical, financial, spiritual, emotional and social, or professional wellbeing,
Baylor offers a holistic approach to support you and your family.
Baylor University’s group medical plan offers employees two options for insurance
programs, allowing you to tailor coverage to meet your personal goals. After meeting
eligibility requirements, Baylor’s retirement contribution is a remarkable 8% of
total pay with immediate vesting. We also offer a host of financial planning resources
to help you focus on achieving your goals, whether you are early in your career,
mid-career or have begun to contemplate retirement.
Tuition remission is one of our most highly-valued benefit offerings, providing
eligible employees, spouses and children with the opportunity to benefit from free
or reduced tuition offerings. And that’s just the beginning. We encourage you to
invest in learning about and maximizing every opportunity to tap into our benefit
offerings—beginning with the information in this guide. As always, our Human
Resources team is here to support your Baylor experience in any way possible.

Sic ‘em!

well •be •ing

The state of being healthy, happy and prosperous
At Baylor University, we realize a healthy, whole you is the best you. That’s why we invest in
programs to provide you and your family with tangible resources that support the five dimensions
of complete health and wellbeing, including group fitness, nutrition and other programs that
help you maintain physical health. Financial education and planning workshops help reduce
stress by giving you more control over your financial health. Leadership and professional
skills training that help you make a real impact in your chosen field. Regular interaction with
like-minded peers keeps you emotionally and socially engaged. Our programs are grounded
in a deep spiritual life with frequent opportunities for worship, prayer, and celebration.

www.baylor.edu/hr/wellbeing
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Use SmartBen™ to enroll in benefits
All benefit elections will be made using SmartBen™. You may log-in to the SmartBen™ system 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. Benefit enrollment opportunities occur within the first 31 days of employment,
during Open Enrollment, and during the 31-day period following the date of an IRS Qualifying Life Event.
The SmartBen™ system may be accessed from any internet-enabled device at www.baylor.edu/smartben.
You will log-in using your Bear ID and password.
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Benefits
Eligibility

W

e define full-time as 30 or more scheduled hours
per week, or an appointment of .75 FTE or more per
semester. Full-time faculty, staff, post-doctoral fellows, and
full-time temporary staff are immediately eligible for benefits,
provided that their assignment is at least 90 days in duration.
We define part-time as less than 30 scheduled hours per
week, or an appointment less than .75 FTE per semester.

• An 8% employer-funded contribution into
the Baylor Retirement Plan

• Baylor University employee identification card

whom one is lawfully married, as defined by Article 1,
Section 32 of the Texas Constitution, as the union of

• Baylor University spouse identification card

one man and one woman.

• Dependent Child card for use at the Student
Life Center

• A dependent child who is under the age of 26 and is:
— Your natural child; or
— Your legally adopted child for whom the Participant is
a party in a suit in which the adoption of the child is

• Use of campus facilities
• Admission to certain campus events

sought; or

• Option to purchase specified athletic events
at reduced rates

— Your step child; or
— Your foster child; or
— A child of your child who is your dependent for federal
tax purposes at the time application of coverage of the
child is made; or
— A child for whom a Participant has received a court
order requiring that Participant to have financial
responsibility for providing health insurance; or

— A child whose primary residence is your household;
and to whom you are legal guardian or related by blood
or marriage; and who is dependent upon you for more
than one-half of his support.
— A child of any age who is medically certified as disabled
prior to their 26th birthday and who is dependent on the
parent for support and maintenance. The disability

• Use of dining facilities

30• Free parking

PART-TIME BENEFITS
• Baylor University employee identification card
• Use of campus facilities
• Admission to certain campus events
• Option to purchase specified athletic events
at reduced rates

must begin while the child is covered under the Plan
and before the child attains the limiting age.
In addition to the benefits that are offered to full-time and
part-time faculty and staff, limited benefits may also be
provided to visiting faculty and staff, and part-time or
temporary post-doctoral fellows.

• Medical, Dental, Vision, Life, Accidental
Death & Dismemberment, and Long-Term
Disability Insurance

• Tuition remission for spouses and dependent
children

• An employee’s spouse is a person of the opposite sex to

		

FULL-TIME BENEFITS

• Tuition remission for employees

Eligible dependents are your legal spouse and your
dependent children:

		

30+

• Use of dining facilities
• Free parking
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Your Benefits Enrollment Checklist
All benefits-eligible faculty and staff are required to make benefit elections
within 31 days of employment or IRS Qualifying Life Event

Use this checklist to help you re-enroll into your benefits for 2021
Log-in to the SmartBen enrollment system at www.baylor.edu/smartben.
You will use your Bear ID and password.
Enroll in either the High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP) or the Low Deductible Health Plan (PPO).
Elect Health Savings Account or Flexible Spending Account deferrals for 2021.
Elect Dependent Day Care deferrals for 2021.
Designate your life insurance beneficiaries for the employer-provided life insurance benefit.
Enroll in the Dental Plan.
Enroll into the voluntary Vision Plan.
Add or drop insurance dependents.
Enroll in voluntary life insurance for you, your spouse, and child(ren).
–You will not be required to complete an evidence of insurability form, or obtain a medical exam.
–You will be required to designate your beneficiaries.
Enroll into other voluntary insurance plans.

Use SmartBen™ to complete your Open Enrollment elections!
All benefit elections will be made using SmartBen™. You may log-in to the SmartBen™ system 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. The SmartBen™ system may be accessed from any internet-enabled device at

www.baylor.edu/smartben. You will log-in using your Bear ID and password.
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Your 2021 Health Benefit Options at a glance
For 2021, you have a choice of two health plans for you and your family—a High-Deductible health plan (HDHP)
and a Low-Deductible Plan (PPO). For more details on the benefits of each plan,
visit http://www.baylor.edu/hr/OE2021.

High-Deductible Plan (HDHP)

BENEFIT

In Network

Out of Network

Low-Deductible Plan (PPO)
In Network

Out of Network

MEDICAL COVERAGES (administered by Blue Cross Blue Shield)
Deductible (individual/family)

$1,500/$3,000		

Out-of-pocket maximum
(individual/family)
Includes all participant cost share for
allowed medical and prescription drug
services covered under the plan, such as
copays, deductibles and coinsurance.

$5,000/$10,000

$3,000/$6,000

$10,000/$20,000

80% after		
deductible		

Office visit

60% after
deductible

$500/$1,500		

$4,000/$8,500		

$30 PCP		
$60 Specialist		

$900/$2,700

$6,150/$17,000

70% after
deductible

Preventive care
Covered at 100%		
70% after
Covered at 100%		
70% after
			
deductible			deductible
80% after 		
60% after
deductible		
deductible
				
Inpatient admission

80% after deductible		

Emergency Room

80% after $300		 60% after $350
per admission		 per admission
deductible		
deductible
80% after $100 copay per visit

PRESCRIPTION DRUG BENEFITS (administered by CVS)
80% for generics			
70% for brand name			
drugs after			
deductible			

Retail prescription drug**

80% for generics			
70% for brand name			
drugs after			
deductible			

Mail order prescription drug**

*Specialty-filled with CVS Specialty only
**Copays do not accumulate to deductible

DID YOU KNOW?
You will have two ID cards for your use to utilize your healthcare
benefits—one for your medical care benefits through Blue Cross
Blue Shield, and one from CVS for your prescription drugs.
2021 HSA Limits
Baylor’s HSA contribution
Employee HSA contribution
2021 HSA (Basic) limit
Over age 55 contribution
Maximum 2021 HSA limit

Individual All other tiers
$ 600
3,000
3,600
1,000
4,600

$ 1,200
6,000
7,200
1,000
8,200
6

$10 Generic
$40 Preferred Brand
$80 Non-Preferred Brand

$120 Limit*

$25 Generic
$100 Preferred Brand
$200 Non-Preferred Brand

2021 Premium Schedule

(Staff and Faculty with 12-month contracts)
If you do not have a 10-month faculty contract, you will pay annualized insurance premiums on a monthly basis
according to the following 12-month insurance premium schedule.

2021 SALARY BANDS

PPO Employee
Monthly Cost

HDHP Employee
Monthly Cost

Cost Difference
(Monthly)

Cost Difference
(Annualized)

$ 64.00

$ 36.00

$ 28.00

$ 336.00

Employee & children

115.00

63.00

52.00

624.00

Employee & spouse

133.00

74.00

59.00

708.00

Employee & family

161.00

87.00

74.00

888.00

$ 146.00

$ 78.00

$ 68.00

$ 816.00

Employee & children

255.00

135.00

120.00

1,440.00

Employee & spouse

308.00

161.00

147.00

1,764.00

Employee & family

343.00

184.00

159.00

1,908.00

$ 176.00

$ 96.00

$ 80.00

$ 960.00

Employee & children

306.00

162.00

144.00

1,728.00

Employee & spouse

365.00

193.00

172.00

2,064.00

Employee & family

445.00

239.00

206.00

2,472.00

$ 209.00

$ 114.00

$ 95.00

$ 1,140.00

Employee & children

371.00

200.00

171.00

2,052.00

Employee & spouse

444.00

236.00

208.00

2,496.00

Employee & family

549.00

295.00

254.00

3,048.00

$ 244.00

$ 132.00

$ 112.00

$ 1,344.00

Employee & children

425.00

226.00

199.00

2,388.00

Employee & spouse

512.00

270.00

242.00

2,904.00

Employee & family

614.00

336.00

278.00

3,336.00

$ 257.00

$ 138.00

$ 119.00

$ 1,428.00

Employee & children

448.00

240.00

208.00

2,496.00

Employee & spouse

537.00

289.00

248.00

2,976.00

Employee & family

642.00

356.00

286.00

3,432.00

12 Months

Under $41,950
Employee only

$41,950–$57,300
Employee only

$57,301–$72,750
Employee only

$72,751–$88,000
Employee only

$88,001–$103,450
Employee only

$103,451 & over
Employee only
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2021 Premium Schedule
(Faculty with 10-month contracts)

Faculty members with a signed 10-month contract will pay annual insurance premiums over 10 pay periods
according to the following 10-month insurance premium schedule. No insurance premiums—including HSA
and FSA contributions—will be collected in June and July, and insurance benefits will continue during these
months. Faculty members returning in August will resume their insurance premiums payments, HSA and
FSA contributions at that time. If a faculty member’s employment with Baylor ends on May 31, his or her insurance
coverage will end on May 31. They will receive a refund of the excess insurance premiums paid from January
through May.

2021 SALARY BANDS

PPO Employee
Monthly Cost

HDHP Employee
Monthly Cost

Cost Difference
(Monthly)

Cost Difference
(Annualized)

$ 76.80

$ 43.20

$ 33.60

$ 336.00

Employee & children

138.00

75.60

62.40

624.00

Employee & spouse

159.60

88.80

70.80

708.00

Employee & family

193.20

104.40

88.80

888.00

$ 175.20

$ 93.60

$ 81.60

$ 816.00

Employee & children

306.00

162.00

144.00

1,440.00

Employee & spouse

369.60

193.20

176.40

1,764.00

Employee & family

411.60

220.80

190.80

1,908.00

$ 211.20

$ 115.20

$ 96.00

$ 960.00

Employee & children

367.20

194.40

172.80

1,728.00

Employee & spouse

438.00

231.60

206.40

2,064.00

Employee & family

534.00

286.80

247.20

2,472.00

$ 250.80

$ 136.80

$ 114.00

$ 1,140.00

Employee & children

445.20

240.00

205.20

2,052.00

Employee & spouse

532.80

283.20

249.60

2,496.00

Employee & family

658.80

354.00

304.80

3,048.00

$ 292.80

$ 158.40

$ 134.40

$ 1,344.00

Employee & children

510.00

271.20

238.80

2,388.00

Employee & spouse

614.40

324.00

290.40

2,904.00

Employee & family

736.80

403.20

333.60

3,336.00

$ 308.40

$ 165.60

$ 142.80

$ 1,428.00

Employee & children

537.60

288.00

249.60

2,496.00

Employee & spouse

644.40

346.80

297.60

2,976.00

Employee & family

770.40

427.20

343.20

3,432.00

10 Months

Under $41,950
Employee only

$41,950–$57,300
Employee only

$57,301–$72,750
Employee only

$72,751–$88,000
Employee only

$88,001–$103,450
Employee only

$103,451 & over
Employee only
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Medical Benefits Comparison
Baylor University offers two different healthcare plans to allow you to choose the coverage level that
best-suits your family’s healthcare needs. The primary difference between the High-Deductible Plan
(HDHP) and the Low-Deductible Plan (PPO) is whether you pay more through premium payments
in each paycheck or at the time of service. What is best for you is your personal choice.

• Highest out-of-pocket costs, but lowest payroll contributions
• The ability to save money in a Health Savings Account (HSA), allowing you
to pay for health care with pre-tax dollars

• Lowest out-of-pocket costs, but highest payroll contributions
• Added security of the highest coverage levels for illness or injury

Which Medical Plan will fit your needs and those of your family?
These examples may help you make your decision. Choosing the plan that is right for you is based on
your family and financial needs. You can also refer to the worksheet on page 11 to further assist you
with your selection.

ROBERT

CLAIRE
• She and her husband
are planning to start
a family

• Has a spouse that has
a severe chronic
condition that causes
high out-of-pocket
costs on a regular
basis

SHAWN
• Has three kids and
his wife on the plan,
all are moderately
healthy, but has
several sick visits
throughout the year

• Wants low premium
payments

• Needs to know how
much it’s going to
cost when they go
to the doctor

• Knows he’ll hit his
out-of-pocket max, so
will calculate the
difference between
premium payments
and the plan offerings
out-of-pocket max to
determine the “winner”

Plan Alignment:
High-Deductible Plan

Plan Alignment:
Low-Deductible Plan

Plan Alignment:
High-Deductible Plan

• Wants to save money
to help with costs of
having a baby
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PHILLIP
• May need hospitalization or surgery
based on his chronic
conditions
• Wants to know how
much it will cost
when he goes to the
doctor and doesn’t
mind having higher
premium payments

Plan Alignment:
Low-Deductible Plan

Spending Accounts (HSA & FSA)
EVALUATE YOUR OPTIONS
You have a few options on how to pay for your healthcare expenses on a pre-tax basis.
Your healthcare plan election will determine which one you are allowed to enroll in.
Medical Benefit Election

Eligible Spending Account

High-Deductible Plan (HDHP)

Health Savings Account (HSA) • Administered by BenefitWallet

Low-Deductible Plan (PPO)

Flexible Spending Account (FSA) • Administered by WageWorks

The chart below compares the HSA and FSA, so take a look to see what makes sense for you and your family
before you enroll.
ACCOUNT TYPE

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT (HSA)

FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT (FSA)

Account Description

Use this account to pay for eligible
medical, dental and vision expenses.
This includes copays and insurance.

Use this account to pay for eligible
medical, dental and vision expenses.
This includes copay and insurance.

Who can enroll?

Employees that are enrolled in the
HDHP and that are not enrolled in
Medicare Part A.

Employees that are enrolled in
the PPO.

Who can contribute?

Employees can contribute through
pre-tax payroll deductions. Baylor
University can also contribute.

Employees can contribute through
pre-tax payroll deductions.

Does the money in the account
roll over year after year?		

Yes

If you have money left in your FSA
at the end of the year, there is a 2-1/2
month grace period, that allows you
to use your unused balance. The
money you carry over doesn’t count
against the IRS annual contribution
maximum, which means you can
start the year with an amount greater
than the IRS limit in your FSA. This
rule applies to each subsequent year.

If I leave the company, do I get to
keep the account?

Yes

No

Does the money in the account
earn interest?

Yes, but a minimum balance is required.

No

Does this account save me money
on taxes?

Yes. Your contributions are made pre-tax,
the account earns interest tax-free, and
withdrawals are tax-free if used for
eligible expenses.

Yes, contributions are made pre-tax.

Can I make changes to my
contributions at any time?

Yes, you can stop/start/decrease/increase/
decrease contributions at any time.

No. Changes to election is only
allowed during open enrollment, or if
you have a qualifying life event.
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Use this worksheet to determine which medical plan
might be right for you and your family.
MEDICAL SERVICES

EST. #

HDHP

EST. $

PPO

Preventive exams

Covered at 100%

Office visits
(Sample cost X $100)

You pay 100% until you 		
meet your deductible, and		
then you pay 20%

$30 copay for PCP
$60 copay for specialist

Retail prescription drug
(Sample cost X $100)

You pay 100% until you 		
meet your deductible, and		
then you pay 20% for 		
generics; 30% for brand-name		
drugs		

$10 for generics
$40 for preferred brand
$80 for non-preferred brand
$120 for specialty filled
with CVS specialty only

Other planned expenses
(lab, hospital, imaging)

You pay 20% after you 		
meet your deductible		

You pay 20% after you
meet your deductible

Out-of-pocket costs

(Total of office visit costs		
+ prescription drug costs		
+ other anticipated expenses)		

(Total of office visit costs
+ prescription drug costs
+ other anticipated expenses)

HSA CREDIT

$600 for individual
$1,200 for family

Employee contribution

What is your voluntary		
HSA contributions?		

What is your voluntary
FSA contribution?

TOTAL OUT-OF-POCKET
COST FOR YEAR

Total of all rows 		
(less HSA credit)

Total of all rows

$0

Covered at 100%

EST. $
$ 0.00

$

contributions into your HSA—even after you turn age
65! You might think about the HSA as a supplement
to your overall retirement planning strategy. As long
as you have money within the HSA, you may use it,
even after you retire. After you retire and are over the
age of 65, you can withdraw the money within your
HSA for other uses that are not related to healthcare expenses. You will pay regular income tax on amounts
withdrawn for those purposes, but you will not incur
any withdrawal penalties.

The Health Savings Account (HSA) provides you with
a triple tax advantage. Money that Baylor places into an
HSA for employees who enroll into the High-Deductible
Health Plan will grow tax-free, and can be used without
being taxed. You may also fund your HSA with pre-tax
deferrals that will grow tax-free, and will not be taxed
when you use those dollars for qualified healthcare
expenses. Your HSA is fully portable, meaning that
you own it and can take it with you when you leave
employment or retire from Baylor University. Since the
money within an HSA is not subject to forfeiture, it will
continue to grow. You are in control of how and when you
use it to pay for qualified health expenses.

Speak with a financial advisor to discuss how an
HSA may enhance your overall financial planning
strategy. Guidance Resources® offers all Baylor
employees access to Certified Public Accountants
and Certified Financial Planners. Call 888.628.4844
or visit guidanceresources.com. Our Web ID is
PFGEAP. TDD: 800.697.0353

As long as you are not enrolled in Medicare Part A,
you may continue to receive Baylor’s HSA contribution,
and you may continue to make voluntary tax-deferred
11

Coverage

DENTAL BENEFITS
PLAN # 3341097 • PHONE 800.853.2713 • WEBSITE www.mycigna.com
Download and use the Cigna Dental Member’s app
(available in the App Store or Google Play)

Network Options

In-Network:

Total Cigna DPPO Network

Reimbursement Levels		
Based on contracted fees

12
months

10
months

Employee only

$ 0.00

$0.00

Employee & spouse

32.46

38.95

Employee & children

46.87

56.24

Employee & family

74.32

89.18

Out-of-Network:

Non-Network providers may balance bill

Maximum reimbursable charge

Calendar Year Benefits Maximum		
$2,000			

$2,000

Applies to Class I, II, III & IX expenses

Calendar Year Deductible

Individual		
Family		

Benefit Highlights
Class I: Diagnostic & Preventive

Oral Evaluations
Prophylaxis: routine cleanings
X-rays: routine
Fluoride application
Sealants: per tooth
Emergency care to relieve pain
Space maintainers: non-orthodontic

Class II: Basic Restorative
Restorative: fillings
X-rays: non-routine
Periodontics: minor
Oral surgery: minor

Class III: Major Restorative

$50			
$150			

Plan Pays
100%		

Coverage for employee/all dependents
Lifetime benefits maximum: $1,500

Class IX: Implants

No charge

No deductible			

80%		20%

after deductible		

after deductible

50%		50%

Inlays and onlays
after deductible		
Prosthesis over implant
Crowns: prefabricated stainless steel/resin
Crowns: permanent cast and porcelain
Bridges and dentures
Periodontics: major
Oral surgery: major
Endodontics: minor and major
Anesthesia: general and IV sedation
Repairs: dentures, bridges, crowns, inlays
Denture relines, rebases, adjustments

Class IV: Orthodontia

You Pay

after deductible

50%		50%

No deductible		

No deductible

50%		50%
after deductible		

after deductible
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$50		
$150

Plan Pays
100%		

No deductible

You Pay
No charge

80%		20%

after deductible		 after deductible

50%		50%

after deductible		 after deductible

50%		50%

No deductible		

No deductible

50%		50%
after deductible		 after deductible

Coverage

VISION BENEFITS
PLAN # 1012548 • PHONE 866.804.0982 • WEBSITE www.eyemed.com
Download and use the EyeMed Vision Member’s app
(available in the App Store or Google Play)

12
months

10
months

Employee only

$ 5.36

$6.43

Employee & children

12.87

15.44

Employee & spouse

10.72

12.86

Employee & family

19.30

23.16

VISION CARE SERVICES

Member cost
Out of Network cost
In-Network
Reimbursement
		
up to
Exam (with dilation as necessary)

$0 copay

$45

Contact lens fit/follow-up*		
Standard contact lens fit & follow-up
$10 copay paid in full/2 follow-up visits
$40
Premium contact lens fit & follow-up
$10 copay; $10 off retail price,
$40
then apply $55 allowance
Frames (any available at provider location)
Contact lenses
(Allowance includes materials only)
Conventional
Disposable
Medically necessary

$0 copay; $130 allowance,
20% off balance over $130

$91

$0 copay, $130 allowance,
15% off balance over $130
$0 copay, $130 allowance,
plus balance over $130
$0 copay, paid in full

$105
$105
$210

Standard plastic lenses		
Single vision
$10 copay
$30
Bifocal
$10 copay
$50
Trifocal
$10 copay
$70
Lenticular
$10 copay
$70
Standard progressive
$60 copay
$50
Premium progressive Tier 1
$80 copay
$50
Premium progressive Tier 2
$90 copay
$50
Premium progressive Tier 3
$105 copay
$50
Premium progressive Tier 4
$60 copay, 20% off retail
$50
less $120 allowance
Covered lens options		
Standard polycarbonate—under age 19
$0 copay
$20
Standard polycarbonate—19 and over
$25 copay
$8
Standard plastic scratch coating
$10 copay
$3
UV treatment
$10 copay
$3
Tint (solid and gradient)
$10 copay
$3
Premium anti-reflective coating		
Standard
$40 copay
Tier 1
$52 copay
Tier 2
$63 copay

$3
$3
$3

*Contact lens fit and 2 follow-up visits are available once a comprehensive eye exam has been completed.

EXAM: Once every 12 months
LENSES OR CONTACTS: Once every 12 months
FRAMES: Once every 12 months
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Tools to save you time and money
MEMBER REWARDS
You can get paid up to $500! Member Rewards is a program administered by Sapphire Digital that offers cash
rewards when you choose a lower-cost, quality provider. Did you know that prices can vary drastically between
providers and hospitals for the same exact procedure?

Medical Procedure

Cost Variance

MRI of the brain

$682 to $3,849

Knee replacement

Provider A cost

$17,003 to $61,980

Provider B cost

Provider C cost

$682

$2,723

$3,849

$17,003

$47,617

$61,980

How does it work?
1. When a doctor recommends treatment, log into Blue Access for Members at bcbstx.com
2. Click the ‘Doctors and Hospitals’ tab, then on ‘Find a Doctor or Hospital’, then on ‘Shop for Procedures’
3. Choose a Member Rewards-eligible location and you may earn a cash reward
4. Complete your procedure and, once verified, you will receive a check within 4 to 6 weeks
Questions? Call 800.521.2227 or go to www.bcbstx.com to begin using Member Rewards.

VIRTUAL VISITS • Convenient health care at your fingertips!
Easiest way to get an appointment with a doctor for non-emergency medical issues and behavioral health needs.
Low cost, too! Low Deductible Health Plan - $30 Copay High Deductible Plan - $44 Copay
General Health
• Allergies
• Asthma
• Nausea
• Sinus infections

Pediatric Care
• Cold
• Flu
• Ear problems
• Pinkeye

Behavioral Health
• Anxiety/Depression
• Child behavior/learning issues
• Marriage problems

Call
mdlive.com/bcbstx

888.680.8646

LOOKING FOR A DENTIST? CHILD NEED BRACES?
Download the CIGNA Dental Members App to help you find dentists and to find out what’s covered.
Available on the App Store, Google Play or the Amazon Appstore.

NEED GLASSES OR CONTACTS?
Register on Eyemed.com! You can shop online and find savings on frames, lenses and contacts. Eyemed.com also
provides exclusive offers from retailers on designer frames. You can also find free shipping from online providers,
free vision products (like lens cleaning kits) and more! Get the Eyemed member app on App Store or Google Play.

NEED HELP AND DON’T KNOW WHAT TO DO?
Baylor offers an assistance program through ComPsych that can help with issues that might be impacting you and/
or your family, such as feeling overwhelmed by the demands of balancing work and family; experiencing stress, anxiety or
depression; dealing with grief and loss; needing assistance with child or elder care concerns; questions about legal
or financial issues; or concerns about substance abuse for yourself or a dependent. Call ComPsych at 888.628.4844
(TDD 800.697.0353), visit guidanceresources.com, or download their GuidanceResources Now app.
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Two ways to save for retirement
1

403(b)

A 403(b) is an institutional retirement savings plan. Employees may begin saving
money into this plan immediately, and rollovers may be made into this plan from
previous employers at any time. Vestiture in the 403(b) is automatic.
The basic contribution limit for 2020 is $19,500. Employees over the age of 50 may
defer an additional $6,500 for a combined limit of $26,000. The voluntary deferrals
may be made on either a pre-tax or Roth (after-tax) basis. To view the updated limits,
go to baylor.edu/hr/403b.
Eligible employees will receive an employer provided defined contribution that is equal
to 8.0% of their total pay. This is not a matching plan. You are encouraged to save
additional dollars into the 403(b), however, that is not a requirement.
What is a Pre-Tax contribution?
A pre-tax contribution is any contribution that is made into your 403(b) retirement
account before current taxes are deducted.
• Baylor’s defined contribution will always be made on a pre-tax basis.
• Pre-tax contributions help to lower your current tax liability.
• When you retire and begin taking distributions, you will pay taxes on tax-deferred dollars.
What is a Roth (After-Tax) contribution?
An after-tax contribution is any contribution that is made into your 403(b) retirement
account after current taxes are deducted.
• These contributions can only be made by you.
• This not a Roth IRA. That means that you can save even more money on an after-tax
basis!
• All eligible employees may make Roth (After-Tax) contributions into their retirement
account, regardless of income level.

2

457(b)

A 457(b) plan is non-qualifed salary deferral plan that is offered in addition to the
403(b) plan. Maximum savers may be interested in deferring part of their salary, up to
the IRS limit, into the 457(b) plan on a pre-tax basis. The basic contribution limit for
2020 is $19,500. This plan does not offer an over age 50 catch-up provision. Vestiture
in the 457(b) occurs when the employee leaves employment with Baylor University.
To view the updated limits, go to baylor.edu/hr/457b.
TIAA is the record keeper for both the 403(b) and 457(b) plans.

403(b)					457(b)
Plan #101725 (employer-funded)		
Plan #101726 (employee-funded)

www.tiaa.org/baylor • 800.842.2252
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Plan #407869 (employee-funded)

Our mission is to enrich the lives of our clients,
colleagues, and community through sound financial
advice, integrity, and a commitment to service
beyond expectation.

TIAA serves Baylor University as the sole recordkeeper for the Baylor Retirement Plan 403(b) and the
457(b). TIAA offers Baylor Retirement Plan and Baylor
457(b) Plan participants with a tiered investment
line-up, a brokerage account option, and an optional
fee-based TIAA Retirement Plan Portfolio Manager
service that will review your portfolio quarterly and
provide you with investment advice based on your
goals and needs.

CAPTRUST provides 403(b) and 457(b)
plan participants with independent financial
advice, which you may access on-line, via
telephone and in person.
A CAPTRUST Participant Advisory Services (PAS)
representative will assist you with your investing
questions or help with your plan and other financial issues. Representatives are available to offer
investment advice and to help you act on advice
by helping you navigate the TIAA website.

Plan Record-keeping Fees
Record-keeping fees are deducted proportionately
from participant accounts on the last business day
of each quarter, and identified as the “TIAA Plan
Servicing Fee” on quarterly statements. The recordkeeping fee for the Baylor Retirement Plan 403(b) is
$70 per year and will be assessed at $17.50 per quarter.
The record-keeping fee for the 457(b) Plan is $100 per
year and will be assessed at $25 per quarter.

One-on-One Meetings
You may schedule an individual appointment
with a CAPTRUST Participant Advisory Services
(PAS) representative when they are on the Baylor
University campus in Waco, or at the Louise
Herrington School of Nursing in Dallas. During
these appointments, you can discuss your personal
investment goals and get advice on how to invest
in your 403(b) and 457(b) plan accounts.

Investment-Specific Expenses
Each of the Plan’s investment options has an expense
charge for investment management and associated
services—measured by what is called an “expense
ratio”. Expense ratios are reported as a percentage
of assets. If you are invested in funds that provide
revenue-sharing, these credits will be listed on your
quarterly statement as “Plan Servicing Credits”.

Retirement Blueprint
For those who would like to spend 30 minutes
going through their financial picture with a
counselor, a CAPTRUST Participant Advisory
Services (PAS) representative will deliver a
Retirement Blueprint—a plan for all your longterm financial needs.

Investment Tiers
The Baylor Retirement Plan’s investment options will
be arranged in a tiered structure, offering a variety
of investments from several fund families. You can
create a tailored retirement strategy by investing in
options from any of the following tiers: Allocation,
Active, Passive, Christian-Screened or the TIAA
Brokerage account.

captrustadvice.com
Retirement Advice Line
800.967.9948

On this site, you can schedule appointments
at your convenience to speak to a CAPTRUST
Participant Advisory Services (PAS) representative,
attend webinars, access educational information,
and use calculators and tools.

Connect with financial professionals who can explain
how your retirement plan works and how you
can choose the right amount to contribute.

TIAA • 800-842-2252
tiaa.org/baylor
Available Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.–10 p.m. (ET)
Saturday 9 a.m.–6 p.m. (ET)
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Tuition Remission
Job-Related Tuition Reimbursement
Tuition Remission for Employees
Eligible full-time regular faculty/staff can receive 100 percent tuition remission at Baylor for two courses,
no more than 8 hours, during any semester that would apply to an undergraduate and/or graduate degree.

Tuition Remission for Spouse and Children
One year of continuous full-time regular faculty/staff service with Baylor is required for spouse or children
to be eligible for tuition remission. After one year, eligible spouses and children will receive partial, or full
tuition remission as explained by the chart below:

$

Spouse

Net Tuition

Children

Net Tuition

One year

50%

One year

20%

Two years

75%

Two years

40%

Three years

60%

			

Four years

80%

			

Five years

100%

Three years

100%

Program Parameters
• Spouse/dependents of active full-time faculty/staff hired on or after July 1, 2003 may receive one
undergraduate degree OR up to 36 credit hours post-baccalaureate OR one graduate degree OR (children
only) 6 quarters of law school.
• Audit courses/doctoral courses are not eligible for tuition remission.
• Tuition remission benefits for eligible employees, qualifying spouses, or qualifying dependent children
at an undergraduate level are not taxable.

Tuition Exchange for Spouses and Children
Spouses and dependent children who are eligible to receive 100% tuition remission may elect to apply that
benefit toward courses at another college or university that is a Tuition Exchange member school. Tuition
Exchange, Inc. is a national organization that administers a reciprocal educational scholarships for over
600 member schools. Each member school will determine the acceptance rates for their individual exchange
programs.

Job-Related Tuition Reimbursement Program
Baylor University provides tuition reimbursement for one job-related course per semester taken by employees
at other colleges and universities. All regular employees are eligible for this benefit upon completion of their
90th day of employment.
Please refer to the University’s policies on tuition remission and tuition reimbursement by visiting
baylor.edu/risk/policy for more details regarding tuition remission and/or tuition reimbursement
benefits for employees and their dependents.
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Life Insurance
Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D)
You and your dependents will be provided with life insurance at no cost. Employees also receive AD&D
at no additional cost.
Salary Level (12 months)
Less than $5,000
$5,000–$8,000
$8,000–$12,000
$12,000–$15,000
$15,000–$18,000
$18,000–$20,000
$20,000–$22,000
$22,000–$25,000
$25,000 and over

Employee Coverage
Spouse • $2,000
Dependent Child(ren) • $2,000

$10,000
$16,000
$20,000
$24,000
$30,000
$36,000
$40,000
$44,000
$50,000

Voluntary Supplemental Term Life
insurance is also available

Long Term Disability Insurance
Baylor provides Long Term Disability insurance at no cost.
Following the 90-day waiting period, Long Term
Disability insurance pays 60% of Monthly Earnings
to a maximum gross monthly benefit of $15,000
per month; subject to reduction by deductible
sources of income or disability earnings.

Age at Disability

Voluntary Supplemental Benefit Options include:
AFLAC Cancer Care
AFLAC Critical Care
AFLAC Accident
AFLAC Short Term Disability
MetLife Group Cancer and Specified Diseases
Dearborn National Accidental Death & Dismemberment
Dearborn National Term Life Insurance
UNUM Long Term Care Insurance
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Under age 60
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69 and over
Mental disorders

Benefit Duration
to age 65
60 months
48 months
42 months
36 months
30 months
24 months
21 months
18 months
15 months
12 months
24 months

What is the Employee
Assistance Program?

The Employee Assistance Program is provided by ComPsych GuidanceResources and
offers counseling, legal and financial consultation, work-life assistance and crisis
intervention services to all our employees and their household family members.
®

Call 888-628-4844

Are the services confidential?
Yes, the EAP is strictly confidential. No information about your participation in the program is
provided to your employer.

What happens when I call?
When you call, you will speak with a GuidanceConsultant —a master’s- or PhD-level counselor
who will collect some general information about
you and will talk with you about your needs. The
GuidanceConsultant will provide the name of a
counselor who can assist you. You can then set
up an appointment to speak with the counselor
over the phone or schedule a face-to-face visit.

TDD: 800-697-0353
Online: guideanceresources.com
App: GuidanceResources® Now

SM

Why might my family or I use the services?
There are many reasons to use these services.
You may wish to contact the EAP if you:
• Are feeling overwhelmed by the demands of
balancing work and family
• Are experiencing stress, anxiety or depression
• Are dealing with grief and loss
• Need assistance with child or elder care
concerns
• Have legal or financial questions
• Have concerns about substance abuse for
yourself or a dependent

What counseling services does the EAP provide?
The EAP provides free short-term counseling
with counselors in your area who can help you
with your emotional concerns. If the counselor
determines that your issues can be resolved with
short-term counseling, you will receive counseling
through the EAP. However, if it is determined
that the problem cannot be resolved in short-term
counseling in the EAP and you will need
longer-term treatment, you will be referred to a
specialist early on and your insurance coverage
will be activated.

Getting a paycheck for contributing to our
life-giving mission makes our jobs worth it;
the benefits are icing on the cake. I recently
reminded our staff of this benefit and one of
them immediately reached out and thanked
me for the reminder. That Baylor offers this
is so great and I’m thankful!
—DOUG M.

“

“

Why provide an EAP?
Because we care about our employees and their
dependents. The EAP can be used free of charge
as needed when you or your dependents are facing emotional, financial, legal or other concerns.

Can my children use the EAP?
Yes. The EAP is a confidential benefit for employees
and their household family members.
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Retirement Eligibility
Grandfathered Retiree I: Faculty/Staff members
(age 55+) who completed 20 or more years of continuous full-time service at Baylor University prior to
May 31, 2007.

Retiree III: Faculty/Staff members (age 55+) who
separate from service with less than 5 years of
continuous full-time service at Baylor. Retiree IIIs
may continue medical/dental insurance for up to 18
months through continuation of coverage, but may
not be eligible for Medicare or other employer group
coverage. There are no additional benefits for the
Retiree III designation.

Retiree I: Faculty/Staff members (age 55+) who retire
with 10 or more years of continuous full-time service
at Baylor.
Retiree II: Faculty/Staff members (age 55+) who
retire with more than 5, but less than 10 years of
continuous full-time service at Baylor.

Retiree IV: Faculty/Staff members (age 55+) who
separate from service with 10 or more years of
continuous regular part-time service at Baylor.

Retiree Classification

Grandfathered
Retiree 1

Qualification

Age: 55+
Service: 20+ yrs
prior to 5/31/2007

Age: 55+
Age: 55+
Age: 55+
Service: 10+ yrs
Service: 5-10 yrs
Service: >5 yrs
of full-time svc.			

Retiree ID card

Retiree + Spouse

Retiree + Spouse

Retiree email with Bear ID

√

√

√		

√

Retiree Income Plan

√

√

√

√

√

CAPTRUST Participant
Advisory Services

√

√

√

√

√

TIAA Retirement Advice

√

√

√

√

√

HRA for Medicare
Supplement Plan

√

√

HRA for Medicare Part B

√

Life Insurance paid by BU

√

Optional Life Insurance
($5,000 or $10,000)

√

√

Optional Dental Insurance

√

√

Surviving Spouse Benefits

√

√

Undergraduate &
Graduate Degrees

Undergraduate or
Graduate Degree

10% Bookstore discount

√

√

√		

√

Parking

√

√

√		

√

Dining Privileges

√

√

√		

√

Athletic Events

√

√

√		

√

Discounted Football Tickets

√

√

√		

√

Library Privileges

√

√

√		

√

Student Life Center

√

√

√		

√

Student Union Building

√

√

√		

√

Tuition Remission
(Spouse & Children)

Retiree I
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Retiree II

Retiree III

Retiree only		

Retiree IV
Age: 55+
Service: 10+ yrs
of part-time svc.
Retiree only

Post-Retirement Benefits through VIA Benefits

B

aylor University has partnered with VIA Benefits to offer eligible retirees access to licensed benefit
advisors to assist with enrollment into either a marketplace insurance plan or into a Medicare supplement plan. VIA Benefits will also assist eligible retirees with requesting reimbursements from their Baylor
University funded Health Reimbursement Accounts (HRA).
VIA Benefits is your advocate and wants you to be satisfied with your health plan choices. If you are
exploring retirement, considering changes during the open enrollment season, or require assistance with
reimbursements throughout the year, a licensed benefit advisor will be just a phone call away. The VIA
Benefits Help & Support Center is available online at my.viabenefits.com 24 hours a day, or you can call
1-888-586-0692 for assistance, Monday through Friday.

Post-Age 65 Retirees

Pre-Age 65 Retirees (Ages 55 to 64)

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Effective January 1, 2014
10 years of continuous service
Age 65+
Enrolled in the group medical plan at retirement
HRA Subsidy
–$2,640 annually for †Grandfathered Retiree I
and Retiree I
–$1,260 annually for †Grandfathered Retiree I 		
only to offset the cost of Medicare Part B premiums
• Surviving Spouse will be eligible to receive the 		
Retiree’s HRA subsidy
• Post-Age 65 Spouse
–Receive access to Licensed Benefits Advisors 		
with VIA Benefits to select a Medicare supplement
and Medicare prescription plan
–No HRA is provided
• Pre-Age 65 Spouse and Dependents
–Receive access to Licensed Benefits Advisors 		
with VIA Benefits to select a marketplace medical
plan
–No HRA is provided
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Effective January 1, 2017
10 years of continuous service
Between ages 55 and 64
Enrolled in the group medical plan at retirement
The HRA is provided to the Dependent and 		
Spouse only if and when the Eligible Retiree opts
in and receives HRA funding through Via Benefits 		
(Willis Towers Watson).
• Only one HRA Account will be established for 		
all participants in a single family and all credits 		
for such family members will be credited to such 		
HRA Account
• HRA Subsidy†
–$2,640 annually Retiree Only
–$5,280 annually Retiree + Spouse
–$7,920 annually Retiree + Family
†
Determined by group medical plan coverage
at retirement
• Participants who are Eligible Dependents shall 		
continue to receive Benefit Credits after the 		
Eligible Retiree’s death
–A Dependent includes a child of the Eligible 		
Retiree until the end of the month in which 		
the child’s 26th birthday occurs

Medicare Overview for Medicare-Eligible Retirees
• If you are not currently receiving Social Security

Note: Medical insurance will cease on the last day of

retirement benefits, you will want to consider signing

the month in which you retire from Baylor University.

up for Medicare Plans (A & B) approximately 3 months

This will open up a Special Enrollment Period for

prior to your retirement.

Medicare-eligible retirees who did not sign up for

• If you are receiving Social Security benefits when you
turn 65, you are already qualified, and Part A (Hospital
Insurance) starts automatically.

Medicare at age 65 because they were covered under
an employer’s group medical insurance plan. This
two-month period will enable you to enroll in Medicare
Part A and B, and a Medicare Advantage Plan with
drug coverage or a stand-alone Medicare Part D drug

• Part B (Medical Insurance) is an optional program
with a monthly cost. Almost anyone who is eligible for
Part A can sign up for Part B. If you don’t enroll in Part

plan. Coverage will normally begin the month after
you submit a completed application.

B when you are first eligible, you may pay a penalty
to enroll at a later date, unless you are covered under
Baylor’s group medical plan as an active employee.
Full-time active employees, may waive enrollment in
Medicare B until you retire or separate from service.
• Part C (Medicare Advantage Plans) is another optional
program that requires your enrollment in both Parts
A and B. You might have to pay an additional monthly
premium for Part C because of the extra benefits the
Medicare Advantage plan offers.
• Part D (Prescription Drug Plan) is available to anyone
who has Parts A and B, or Part C. This prescription
insurance is also optional, and an additional monthly

To enroll in Medicare, you will contact
the Social Security Administration at

ssa.gov/onlineservices

premium is required for the coverage. As long as you
have been covered under Baylor’s group medical plan,
you will not incur a late enrollment penalty. Baylor’s
prescription benefit is considered by Medicare to be
“creditable coverage”.

SSA Hours of Service:
Monday–Friday • 5:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. EST
Saturday • 5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. EST
Sunday • 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. EST
If you are currently enrolled in a medical plan

Note: Active employees who are eligible for Medicare,

outside of the Baylor medical plan, you would

and covered under Baylor’s group medical plan, may

contact the administrator of your plan to confirm

elect to waive Medicare Part B.

their requirements of your enrollment in Medicare.
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Contacts
Benefit

Partner

Phone

Website

Benefit Enrollment

SmartBen

254.710.2000 baylor.edu/smartben

Medical Insurance

Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Texas

800.521.2227 bcbstx.com

PPO Plan #024220
HDHP Plan #121459
Health Savings Account

BenefitWallet

877.472.4200

mybenefitwallet.com

Flexible Spending Account

WageWorks

877.924.3967

myflexonline.com

Pharmacy Benefits

CVS/Caremark

800.552.8159

caremark.com

Dental Insurance

CIGNA

800.853.2713 mycigna.com

Plan # 3341097
Vision Insurance

EyeMed

866.804.0982 eyemed.com

Plan #1012548
Virtual Healthcare

MDLIVE

888.680.8646 mdlive.com/bcbstx

Member Rewards

Blue Cross / Blue Shield of Texas

800.521.2227 bcbstx.com

Diabetes Management

Livongo

800.945.4355 welcome.livongo.com/baylor#

Employee Assistance Plan

Guidance Resources

888.628.4844 guidanceresources.com

Benefits Value Advisor

				

Web ID: PFGEAP

Retirement Plan Counseling

CAPTRUST

captrustadvice.com

403(b)

TIAA (Plan #101725/Plan #101726) 800.842.2252 tiaa.org/baylor

HRA

Via Benefits

855.881.7875

Medicare

Social Security Administration

866.964.6304 ssa.gov/onlineservices

800.967.9948

my.viabenefits.com

		

askHR
Do you have questions for HR? Give us a call at 254.710.2000, send us an email to askHR@baylor.edu, access
our self-service, or stop by our office. We are open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. We are located
inside Suite 200 in the Clifton Robinson Tower.

Baylor Wellbeing
Log-in to www.baylor.edu/hr/wellbeing for a list of resources and calendar of programs designed to support
you and your family’s wellbeing.
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